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Sof th all All-Stars Are 
Selected; Season EndS TH 
VOL. 15-NO. 4 
Players Chosen for 
Outstanding Field 
Play; Sportsmanship 
By CLAUDE RICHARDSON 
To climax the closing of the 
softball season, a team of the best 
players from each team has been 
selected by a committee headed 
by Coach Mattox, according to 
their batting, sportsmanship, 
fielding, value to team, and all 
'round usefulness. 
Benson Receives 
$2,500 On Trip 
On his return from a weeks 
trip to Washington, New York, 
Pittsburg, Cincinatti and Chicago, 
Dr. George S. Benson reports that 
he . has obtained donations 




Shown By Poll 
The all-star team is as follows: 
CATCHER: Dale Van Patten, 
with the leading batting average, 
.687. Dale was on the Liner's 
team, and was a great cog both in 
their offene and defense. He 
also was . noted for his sportsman-
ship; besides being ribbed by the 
other players most of the time, he 
was struck in the face by foul 
balls continually. 
PITCHER: Clifton Ganus, 
easily took over this position with 
5 wins to his credit, and 1 loss. 
He seldom walked a batter, but 
struck out quite a few. His all 
around value to his team, the 
Phillies, could not be excelled, 
and his running 5th in the bat-
ting averages with .476 was an-
other outstanding factor. 
FIRST BASE: This position is 
held by Maurice Murphy, who 
tied for ninth in batting with .421. 
Murphy, Phillies 1st baseman, al-
though slow, always caught the 
ball and hit consistantly. 
SECOND BASE: A flashy play-
er who always scooped up the 
hottest grounders and tossed 
them over to first was Ferril 
Mason, Cardinal second baseman. 
Mason always had lots of pep, and 
very few balls got by him. 
THIRD BASE: George Reagan, 
one of the best ball handlers in 
the league, made the 3rd base 
position. Reagan, on the cham-
pion Phillies team, batted over 
.300, and was an exceptionally 
hard hitter, usually getting 
doubles and triples when he hit. 
SHORT STOP: Burl Dykes, 
batting, .380, earns the short 
stop berth. Burl could easily 
drop back in to short field for 
a high pop up; or take slow 
bounces out to short, and still 
throw the runner out with his 
fast peg. 
OUT FIELDERS: Elam Sharp, 
center fielder for the Liners, 
easily earns one of the out Held 
positions with his fine hitting 
and excellent catches. He hit a 
.435 and made one error. When 
Sharp came to bat, the opposing 
out fielders could usually accept 
a well placed live drive into either 
of the three fields. 
Joe Clarke, who played short 
field for the Cardinals, was dead-
<Continued on page 4) 
Pigtails, Barefeet, 
And Overalls Cause 
Vis.itors to Wonder 
By JOYCE BLACKBURN 
It was just after the dramatic 
club "pigtail" party when two 
executive looking men stopped a 
couple of girls on the dormitory 
steps wanting to know what col-
lege this wasl After being told 
that it was HARDING COLLEGE, 
they told why they were here. 
This was their first time to be in 
Arkansas, and having stopped in 
Searcy they heard_ that there was 
a college in town. 
Seeing the students going in 
the dormitory in their "party" 
clothes, one asked if this was a 
typical Ozark College. At that 
party there were strawhats, pig-
tails, overalls, barefeet and 
"romeos." 
Maybe their impression~ the 
college was not so good at first, 
but the girls rated cokes for their 
information. 
While in Washington Dr. Ben-
son interviewed Congressman 
Wesley E. Disney of Oklahoma; 
Speaker Sam Rayburn, Texas; 
Congressman Wilbur D. Mills, Ar-
kansas; and Harry F. Byrd of 
Virginia regarding status of boys 
in college who are subject to be-
ing drafted. Dr. Benson stated 
that the belief is that boys now 
in school will not be called until 
the end of school, or at least until 
the end of each term. 
During his absence he made 
radio recordings for his regulafl 
broadcasts over KARK and WMC 
at 6:45 each Friday evening. 
His last speech was in regard 
to the re-negotiation bill, which 
gives congress the -right to reopen 
any contract that has been open-
ed for armaments and re-deter-
mine what they wiW. pay. 
These radio speeches are also 
sent out in columns to 300 news-
papers. Dr. Ben~ stated that 
the interest is increasing, and 
within two weeks columns may 
be sent to 3,000 newspapers~ 
Former Student 
Gets Leading Role 
Miss Virginia Stotts, former 
Searcy gfrl and Harding student, 
has been selected for the leading 
role in "Where the Heart ls," the 
first major production of the 
year to be presented at Hendrix 
College, Conway. The play will · 
be given October 30 and 31 in the 
college chapel under the direction 
of Dr. Robert B. Capel. 
Miss Stotts attended Harding 
College two years and is a junior 
in Hendrix this year. She took 
part in dramatic activities and 
was a member of the Alpha Psi 
Omega. Last spring she directed 
a three . act play' that was given 
in the city auditorium and all 
proceeds were given to the Navy 
Relief Fund. 
In the play, "Where the Heart 
Is," by Aurania Ruvernol, Miss 
Stotts plays the part of the moth-
er, around which revolves the 
problems of the family. Unlike 
most of Mrs. Ruvernol's plays, 
which are comedies, this play is 
classed as drama. 
Fox Named Chairman 
For Missionary Forum 
Harry Fox, junior fron;i David 
Lipscomb, was elected chairman 
at the regular meeting of the Mis· 
sfonary Forum Friday night. Dale 
Larsen was chosen as assistant-
chairman. 
The subject for the evening 
was "The Mission Work in Utah." 
Larsen, who took part in the 
Utah missionary effort during the 
past summer, gave a detailed re-
port of his work ther~. 
The Missionary Forum was or-
ganized eight years ago by Hard-
ing students for the purpose of 
discussing problems of mission· 
ary work. Since that time a 
number of its members have gone 
to foreign countries as mission~ 
aries. 
The Missonary Forum meets 
regularly on Friday evenings in 
the administration building at 
8:00. Everyone who is interested 
in missionary work is invited to 
attend these meetings. 
Give your opinion in regard to 
the chapel poll. Did you like it? 
Majority Prefers 
Monday School With 
Saturdays Off 
Editors Note: Students are 
asked not to regard the out-
come of this poll as decisive 
where a preference is asked. 
The only purpose The Bison 
has is to find out the opinion 
of students and faculty, and 
what they prefer. See the 
editor of The Bison if you de· 
sire further informaton. 
Figures have be~n totaled for 
each of the teh questions which 
were answered in the chapel yoll 
last Tuesday, indicating student-
faculty activities, and opinion. 
All of the questiorIS.-Were rio~ 
swered on some of the ballots and 
all details will not be included in 
this article, but may be obtained 
at the Bison office. The results 
as they appeared on the ballot 
are as follows: 
Library 
A majority of the student body 
spends from one to three hour~ in 
the library each week, while 41 
spend less than one hour per 
week. The totals are, one hour, 
57; two hours, 59; three hours, 52; 
four hours, 23; five hours, 37; and 
more than five hours per week, 
24. 
Activities 
Sixty one students do not take 
part in any extra-curricular activ-
ities, 53 participate in one; 40 en-
gage in two; 32 are in three ac-
tivities, 21 take part in four; 10 
are in five; and three take part in 
more than five activities. 
Swimming 
Ninety-two do not swim one 
time during the year; 53 swim 
five times; 39 go swimming 10 
times; 46 swim 25 times; 40 go 50 
be found on page 4. 
College Nurse 
Teaches Class 
At High School 
Mrs. Alma Larkins, college 
nurse, is teaching a First Aid 
course at the local high school 
building under the direction of 
the White County Office of Civil-
ian Defense. Mrs. Larkins is 
teaching the beginning class 
which is expected to number over 
one hundred and will meet each 
Tuesday and Thursday night. An 
advanced class will be taught by 
Dr. A. J. Dunklin, Searcy physi-
cian. 
The classes are given primarily 
for the volunteers of Civilian De-
fense who will work in Searcy. 
More Boys Than Girls 
Contrary to most student 
opinion, the boys outnumber tfm 
girls in college this year. An of-
ficial count showed that there are 
151 boys and 112 girls enrolled in 
college. The main reason for 
there being more boys is that 
Harding ~- ~ffiliated with the 
Army, Navy, and Marine reserve 
in which many of the boys are 
enlisted. 
·. 
Patronize those who advertize 
in The Bison. 
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13 Make "Who's Who" In 
C~lleges an Universities 
Let Us Have It! 
Students and faculty mem-
bers are asked to contribute ar-
ticles to The Bison. Features, 
essays, editorials, poems, and 
short short stories will be ac-
ceptable. 
Contributions may be sent 
through campus mail, or left in 
The Bison office. Whatever you 
write, let us have it! 
Chapel Period Is 
Mixture of Events 
By CLAUDIA RUTH PRUITT 
Just happy faces lit by the 
prospect of a bright, enlighteni~g 
chapel period. Even the spirits 
of the faculty seem to lift as they 
climb the old, familiar-to-their-
once-schooldays · steps" into the 
auditorium. 
All of a sudden the lights be-
come two beams as Professor 
Leonard Kirk's eyes roam until 
all noises cease; then "The as-
sembly will stand please," and 
voices are raised to praise a Most 
High and Powerful God! 
Spirits soar higher, until it 
seems that that Almighty One 
can't help but hear the petitions 
of such a group. 
"Be seated please"-the words 
bring a worldly realization! But 
spirits are still high, although 
they are lowering. 
Announcements come, - "We 
can't get bacon, eggs, etc," "facul-
ty tea this afternoon,'' "workers 
meet at 1:00," "speech recordings 
must be made today," "stolen or 
lost'', "Bisons sent out Wednes-
day." Every "announceable 
thing." Back to earth - hard 
chapel seats. 
Up again! Brother Baxter de-
livers more than a sermon about 
Daniel, leaving everyone feeling 
as if he or she could rise to any 
level from· any slum! 
Dowwwnnn!!! Imagine hand-
clapping sending anyone into de· 
spair. But a sigh-of relief comes 
now with the thoughts of letters 
waiting downstairs. Why not go? 
IRC Will Meet 
Tuesday Nights 
The International Relations 
Club will meet tonight at 7:30 in 
room 108 in the administration 
building. All students who are 
interested in joining this group 
are asked to meet with them to-
night. 
The IRC strives to create inter-
est in modern history and cur-
rent events in the student body. 
Speeches prepared by the club, 
or by individuals will be given in 
chapel through out the year to 
enlighten the students on current 
affairs. The IRC is instrumental 
in securing current non-fiction 
books for the library; last year 
the club gave seventeen books to 
the library. 
· Officers of the club are Paul 
Keller, president; Ferrel Mason, 
vice president; and Joe Whitte-
more, secretary-treasurer. Prof. 
B. F. Rhodes sponsors the group. 
Patronize those who advertize 
in The Bison. 
Cotton Pickin' 
Roast Pig, and . 
Thursday Off 
Last May Harding's lads and 
lassies took a day off from school 
and hustled off to the patch for 
a day of berry picking; but_ this 
time it's cotton. Several acres of 
cotton on the college farm had to 
be picked, but the labor shortage 
prevented it, so President George 
S. Benson sounded the call to his 
student body, and the pickers 
"came a runnin'." 
Early Thursday morning the 
college bus will rumble from the 
shed; girls will forget their curls 
and powder puffs, and boys their 
sporty togs, donning hats and 
bonnets for cotton picking. 
Perhaps the greatest incentive 
of all is the roast pig, which will 
be served for the noon meal, and 
the rare opportunity of "cashin' 
in" from Bursar Brown. Stand-
ard wages will be paid for the 
picking. 
Harding Musicians 
To Play With State 
Symphony Group 
Four musicians from the Hard-
ing College Orchestra will play 
with the Arkansas State Sym-
phony Orchestra this season. The 
symphony is spons~ by the 
Arkansas Philharmonic Society 
. and will be direct~d by Bruce 
Jones, director of the Little Rock 
High School band. 
The first concert of the season 
will be presented December 7, in 
the Robinson Memorial Audi-
torium in Little Rock. 
The four from Harding, Bill 
Laas, Irl Stalcup, Mary Jo Mc-
Knight, and Edwin Stover, at-
tended the first rehearsal in Lit-
tle Rock Sunday. 
Morehead Speaks 
Here Siniday Night 
B. D. l\lorehead, editor of Worid 
Vision ~nd outstanding in en-
couraging missionary efforts over 
the world , spoke to the college 
congregation Sunday night. 
Mr. Morehead mentioned tiie 
work that was carried on in Salt 
Lake City, Utah this past sum-
mer. Representatives from the 
various Christian colleges took 
part in the work. He said the. 
effort will be continued next sum-
mer and another campaign will 
begin in Syracuse, N. Y. 
In conclusion he exhorted 
everyone to be missionary mind-
ed and go home to inspire their 
home congregation to be like~ 
wise. 
14 Fill Preaching 
Dates Sunday 
Fourteen students and teachers 
preached at various places t~is 
Sunday. Those who preached 
and the places are: Dale Larsen 
was in Kensett, J. L. Dykes spoke 
(Continued on page 3) 
Seven Seniors, Three 
Juniors Included; 
Three From Last Year 
Ten Harding students, in-
cluding seven seniors and three 
juniors, have been ' selected to 
appear in this year's "Who 
Who Among Students in Amer-
ican Universities and Col-
leges." 
Senior selections are Dewitt 
Garrett, former missionary to 
Africa; Bernice Curtis, Lead Hi~; 
Thednal Garner, businesss man· 
ager of the '42-'43 Petit Jean. 
Calico Rock; Enid Coleman, Sear-
cy; Betty Bergner, last year's May 
Queen, Isabel, Kan., Virgil Bent-
ley, present editor of the Bison, 
Damon, Texas; Ruth Bradley, 
Searcy. 
The three juniors selected are 
Adrian Formby, Waldo; Mrs. 
Alma Larkins, college nurse from 
Jerusalem, Ohio; Walter Larkins, 
Jerusalem, Ohio. 
Three who were selected to ap-
pear in "Wh-0's Who" last · year 
will be included in thi.s group. 
They are Edward Shewmaker, 
Paragould; Clifton - Ganus, editor 
of the '42-' 43 .•-Petit Jean, · New 
Orleans, La.; Dennis Allen, presi· 
dent of tlie senior class, Searcy. 
Those who rank highest in 
scholarship, potential usefulness, 
leadership in extra-curricular ac· 
tivities, and character, are hon· 
ored in "Who's Who." The editor 
of "Who's w .. . ..o:· ... P~:IE}~s ~ C?_l!eges 
. to -rtefin1tiale a maximum of 50 per ~ 
cent of its student body, which 
must be proportionately distribut-
ed between men and women. 
Juniors and seniors, and those 
taking advanced college work are 
the only ones eligible for this 
selection. 
Information published in 
"Who's Who" is obtained from 
answers to 50 questions concern-
ing each student selected. This 
year will be the ninth edition for 
the publication. 
Biographies and pictures of 
those selected will be kept on 
file in the "Who's Who" office, 
and are given to any business or 
company on request. 
"Who's Who" will send official 
notifications to students who 
have been nominated. 
7th and 8th Grades 
Visit Laboratory 
the 7th and 8th grade health 
and . science class visited the 
biology laboratory in the adminis· 
tration building Mvnday after-
noon as an aid in their study of 
the composition and framework 
of the human body. Dr. Adelphia 
M. Basford, head of the biology 
department, guided the students 
through the laboratory and ex-
plained and answered questions. 
The human skeltons were ob· 
served and the various kinds of 
cells that make up the body were 
viewed through the micro-scope. 
The group was sponsored by 
their teacher, Bernice Curtis, and 
the training school supervisor, 
Miss Annibel Lee. 
Have you reserved your Petit 
Jean? Better do it now! 
To Be Or Not to Be 
''To be or not to be,'' is the question for girls' so-
cial clubs. This question does not necessarily need to 
caus~ a great disturbance, though it usually does. If 
people could keep their pulse-rate down, and weigh 
the matter sensibly, it would be much easier to answer 
this question, for it is one which fast becomes unpleas-
ant for conversation. 
Whether girls' social clubs stand or fall is entire-
ly up to the girls and the administration. It is large-
ly a matter of whether the present dissatisfactions 
can be remedied; if they can, the clubs will continue, 
and if they can't, the other alternative must natural-
ly be followed. But whether the clubs stand or fall 
' this one thing is certain. Regardless which course is 
taken, somebody must be compromising and willing to 
"give in'' just a little bit. If clubs go on, somebody 
will have to accept a few things that they mgiht not 
like, but nevertheless, that is the responsibility of 
the one on whom the duty falls. 
It is equally evident that if social clubs are abol-
ished some other arrangements must be made for so-
cial activities. Problems in this will arise which can-
not be anticipated, and again, the same trouble will 
be encountered, and a sacrifice must be made in or-
der for the plan to work. 
There is no occasion for "hard feelings" and se~­
sitive attitudes in regard to this subject. Certainly, 
if every person does his part there are plans that can 
be made which will prove satisfactory to the major-
ity, and no particular group need be the loser in the 
deal. 
Whatever we do, let's do our part in this matter, 
and then it will work. 
Thank You Very Much 
Last week's chapel poll was thoroughly pleasing 
in regard to criticisms and suggestions made for The 
Bison. They were constructive, and they were prac· 
tical. So often people can make idealistic suggestions, 
knowing that it won't be their job to put them into 
effect, but these criticisms were different. It- seem-
ed that those who answered this question made their 
criticisms as though they clearly understood the dif-
ficulty of such a job, and that "It is easeir to be crit-
ical than correct." 
We heartily agree with you on most of your sug-
. gestions, and shall seriously consider every one of 
them. In the meantime, try to remember how utterly 
impossible it is to please everybody, and that at our 
very best there will be some things that you will not 
especially like. We hope that you will continue to 
show the same attitude that you did in last Tuesday's 
poll, and try to be patient while we strive to be cor-
rect. Thank you very much! 
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Book Reviews 
By EDYTHE TIPTON 
Do you like to read? I hope so, 
because maybe you'll read my 
column. But anyway, the editor 
thinks it would be a good idea to 
haye a Bok Review in the Bison 
each week, and I guess I'm IT. I 
do the dirty work-read every-
thing I can find and tell you my 
opinion of it. This may be of 
help to you in selecting your 
reading, at least I'll try to make it 
so. You can read this column to 
"see if you will like it" before 
wasting your time. Sometimes I 
may have more than one book. 
At other times it may be a play 
or even a movie. At any rate I 
promise to do all I can to help 
you in choosing books. 
Let me get off to a bad start by 
doing a little preaching-I pro· 
mise it won't happen again. I 
do want to encourage everyone 
in school to read books. Too 
many of us feel that we don't 
have time to read. Let me tell 
you that the time spent in read-
ing good books is by no means 
wasted. You use time in doing 
things of much less value. 
Someone has said that when 
you go into a theatre you leave 
yot~.r- . nitnd ~ PVt&\~ as a man 
would check his h·at. • ' I ~don ·e-
think that is altogether true, as 
it does take intelligence to under-
stand a picture. But we do leave 
all our worries outside and relax 
for a good two hours in a world 
not our own. We live the lives 
of the people we see before us, 
and I think it's good that we do. 
We. get glamour all over us, and 
that's usually the only taste we 
get of it. I think that is the way 
a book should be read. We had 
to read in high school for book 
reports. We got so bored with it 
that we never learned to read for 
reading's sake. In my opinion, 
there is no use in reading a book 
unless you enfoy it. Don't get 
alarmed, or get any ideas. This 
is not meant to apply to text· 
books. That mc\"l.ns ~scape from 
our own lives. Our ·lives do get 
rather boring at times. If we 
can find in literature a means of 
escape, if only for a little while, 
it's a good idea. Rest is good for 
our minds as well as our bodies. 
Of course there are other rea· 
sons-cultural development for 
one. I won't go into them, I've 
done enough preaching. But do 
.read while you're here. Cultivate 
the habit of finding time to read 
now and you'll find time when 
you're out of school. Otherwise 
you won't, believe me. 
I'll begin next week with a re-
view of the most delightful book 
I've ;;-·,7er°"i'ead, "My Name Is 
Aram," by William Saroyan. You 
probably haven't heard of him 
unless you do a lot of reading in 
the current vein, but you'll like 
him I know. 
In My Opinion 
In my opinion I don't think it 
is right !or one person to laugh 
at another because of his speech. 
In a college such as Harding 
one should expect people to come 
from all sections of the country. 
It should also be expected, that 
the people who are gathered to-
gether have different accents, 
brogues, and styles of speech. 
Some of the students may have 
never heard of the writer of this 
article, but over half, as I under-
stand, have heard of the person 
who pronounces words like girl 
"goil", and heard "hoid", and 
earthworm like "eathwoim." I 
admit that I am pronouncing the 
words · wrong, and I have to 
laugh, myself, when I think of it. 
The reason is simple. I came from 
New Orleans, and I have lived 
there 13 years. In the part of town 
where I lived people talked the 
way I talk now. 
"Perhaps it would be a good 
idea, fantastic as it sounds, to 
muffle every telephone, stop· 
every motor and halt all activity 
for an hour some day,- to give 
people a chance to ponder for a 
few minutes on what it is all 
about, why they ~re living and 
what they really want.-James 
Truslow Adams. 
Most of the girls, and some of 
the boys I have met, laugh when 
I say certain words, and I can't 
say that I blame them; it does 
sound funny. But remember, 
that works both ways. If one of 
you were to visit New Orleans 
you would be laughed at too. I 
really don't mind my talk being 
laughed at, but in all seriousness, 
not in the classroom. Some peo· 
ple are under the impression that 
I am "putting on" and just try· 
ing to be funny. But as Brother 
Armstrong stated it "I am as 
serious as a grave." Laughing at 
any person in the class room is 
not only enough to get him con-
fused, but also to give him an in-
feriority complex. I say these 
things for everyone who "is in 
the same boat." 
So remember in the class room 
you wouldn't want to be laughed 
at, so don't laugh at them. 
Lucien Bagnetto. 
"You are master of the un-
spoken word, the spoken word is 
master of you." 
"Let us have faith that right 
makes might; and in that faith 
let us to the end, dare to do our 
duty as we understand it. - A. 
Lincoln. 
With Other Colleges 
By WELDON CASEY 
--,,, 
The "Babbler" of David Lip· 
scomb College, Nashville, Tenn, 
announces that the first college 
radio program originating from 
the campus since last June was 
put on over WLAC, Nashville. The 
feature of the first program was 
an address by President E. H. 
Ijams; Athens Clay Pullias was 
the faculty announcer. Ijams 
talked of the emergency of the 
present times and of the continu-
ation of Lipscomb's high ideals 
and morals. Opportunities have 
been offered to students to par· 
ticipate in thees radio programs, 
and to help in putting them on. 
A radio staff will be picked, and 
student announcers will be 
chosen, to make up the radio 
workshop. 
The University of Arkansas 
lost their opening football con· 
ference game to Texas Christian 
University with a score of 13 to 6. 
Using the slogan "Keep 'em 
Traveling," University journalists 
headed by members of Pi Kappa, 
women's honorary journalism 
organization, are carrying the 
campaign to send travelers to 
former students in the armed 
forces into the organized houses 
on the campus. The drive is en-
forced by President A. M. Hard· 
ing. Forty Army and Navy re· 
servists are now training at the 
University to become pilots and 
instructors in the Navy and 
Army Air Corps. They are to re-
ceive 35 to 45 hours of flying and 
240 hours of ground work. 
The "Bray" of A. and M. Col· 
lege, Magnolia, Ark., reports that 
their new administration building 
and new auditorium for A. and 
M. are to be completed by Janu· 
ary 1. All materals have been 
purchased and the labor needed 
for completion has been con~ 
ed for. Enrollment at Magnolia 
has now reached 229 in compari-
son with 393 enrolled at the end 
of the third week of last year. 
The first lyceum program pre-
. sented this year at Magnolia will 
be in the person of Miss Joan 
Whisnant, who was born with· 
out arms, and who w'ill show and 
tell the audience how she has 
ove~come this ha1"1dicap of birth. 
Miss Whisnant will demonstrate 
how she can answer the tele· 
phone, cut out paper dolls, eat 
lunch, play the Hawaiian guitar, 
make up before her dressng 
table, and draw colored crayon 
pictures. 
The Florence State Teachers 
(Continu~d on last page) 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
By MAC TIMMERMAN 
Passing in review this week is 
Jim Maple, an ex-student of 1941, 
who is now in the service of his 
country at Camp Crowder near 
Neosho, Mo. While here he was 
in the glee club and a member 
of the Sub T's. Recently he mar-
ried Nell O'Neal who attended 
school here the same y~ar. She 
(Continued on page 3) 
BACKSTAGE 
By FAYETTA COLEMAN 
The music groups have plans, tentative, of course, to give a joint 
informal program in about two weeks. The idea of the whole thing 
is to introduce the different groups and to give the organizatoins the 
feel of singing together and to feel the balance and quality of the 
group. 
Wednesday night in girls' glee club Mrs. Jewell used marvleous 
psychology in giving a pep talk to the girls which they did not real· 
ize was a pep talk. After the pep speech the girls sang with more 
vibrance and meaning than they have all year. There is a plan on 
foot in which the girls will have an outing some time right away 
without men-one of those "just between us girls" things. It is a . 
proven fact that people who play together have a better spirit for 
working together and gain more success in same. 
Bill Laas reports that the orchestra rehearsals are coming along 
quite well. I certainly hope that the interest in the orchestra among 
its members does not fall off as it has been known to do in former 
years. If the thing is worth starting, and certainly it is, it ls worth 
continuing and seeing through a successful year. The orchestra can 
furnish music for social entertainments and just about everything 
that happens on the campus and in town. Let's stay with it and 
make it go! 
The girls' glee club went to the White County Fair Thursday 
night in honor of the song they sing "Come to the Fair." To say the 
least and to coin a phrase "a good time was had by all." 
The two plays to be produced in Dramatic Club are well under 
way. The rehearsals started at the first of the week, to be presented 
Thursday night, October 22. 
, The supposed radio programs have not appeared as yet, but we 
have hopes. 
Jim Bill Mclnteer is looking for a play. He is on the graveyard 
shift at an arsenal in Pine Bluff; he says not a soul down there could 
be in a play so he wants a spirit play because there are plenty of 
ghosts so he might as well put 'em in a play. 
Speaking of Jim Bill, wasn't it good to see last year's students 
here on the campus? Doris Cluck, well known for her clucking, has 
been here three years, always active in glee club and chorus work. 
Louise Nicholas has for four years been Mr. Kirk's pride in the alto 
section of the chorus and glee club both. Jim Bill was not restricted 
to music work, but was president of the Dramatic Club. Jim Bill 
was the unofficial speech-maker for practically every organization on 
the campus; largely on account of his fresh and ever-ready wit. Of 
course, this all belongs in the alumni column but these three do belong 
to our backstage department. 
'THE GHOST WRITER 
Of course, the subject has been discussed and rediscussed but 
may we present the poem to end all poems on cat-killing: 
Requies Cat. 
When a male prima donna like Kirk 
Who hates interruptions at work, ' 
Encounters a cat 
That mews in G·flat 
He pulls out her light with a jerk. 
Leon Huddleston was asked by us where he went Saturday night. 
He said, "Oh, I just went to town to watch the 'Hick Parade'." 
. Dic~ie. J?ean, at the Dramatic Club party was telling of the ruling 
m the. f1ct1t10us country which forced everyone to bow to the king. 
He said the "Gestinko" was making sure that no one missed. 
Martha Wellborn, when asked in class what book she would 
choose if she were to be marooned on a desert island glibly stated 
"Ship Building for Amateurs." 
Famous last words: "I don't like that hat!' 
We borro:w from sage Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle's Fictionary 
for the followmg words with their meanings: 
THUMBRERO: Hitch-hiker's hat. ' 
BOTHTUB: Place for bathing twins. 
PROFISHIONAL: A fellow who catches fish for a living. 
BREADSTEAD: What your bed is after you've eaten crackers 
in it. 
LACKOMOTIVE: A train without an engine. 
PROGRASSTINATOR: A fellow who keeps putting off cutting 
his lawn. 
IDONTICAL: Two things· that are not alike. 
But then as the poet has so aptly put it (with apologies to 
Payne): 
"Be it ever so mortgaged, 
Th,ere's no place like home." 
Spirit of Christ 
By DALE LARSEN 
SOWING AND REAPING 
"But this I say, he which 
soweth sparingly shall reap also 
sparingly; and he which soweth 
bountifully shall. reap also bounti· 
fully." 2nd Cor. 9:6. 
These familiar words of the 
great apostle Paul will apply to 
most any thing one undertakes. 
They have become a general rule 
regarding vocation, recreation, 
and any other phase of life that 
may be mentioned. 
The business man who invests 
a small suman d contributes a 
minimum effort can not rightful· 
ly expect great profits any mCU'e 
than a literal sower can expect a 
great crop from a few seeds. 
When we draw this lesson 
down to ourselves we can apply 
it at least two-fold in every case. 
W~ will profit and benefit from 
our education in proportion to 
the effort we put forth in attain-
ing it, and at the same time we 
can be sowing seed for a spiritual 
harvest. 
Being a Christian is not a nega-
tive proposition. Just as God 
told Saul of Tarsus, through 
Ananias, what he must do, He 
has also told us through His word 
what we must do. If we neglect 
our Christian duties and exert the 
least possible energy in learning 
God's will and doing it we stand 
in great danger of not sharing in 
the harvest. 
"Blessed are they that do .Els 
commandments, that they may 
have right to the tree of life, and 
may enter in through the gates 
into the city."-Rev. 22:14. 
I was glad when they said 
unto me, let us go into the house 
of the Lord. <Ps. 122:1.) 
"The spirit promoting a gift is 
more valuable than the gift." 
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OCTOBER 131 1942 
Societ9 and Clubs 
By GUERLAYNE FULLER 
Cava I iers Have 
Chicken Dinner 
The old members of the Cava-
lier social club were entertained 
with a chicken dinner Tuesday 
night, October 6, at the Ren-
dezvous Cafe. 
Dr. Abbott, who was the Cava-
liers' sponsor last year, is no 
longer at Harding, therefore it 
was necessary to select a new 
sponsor. 
Prof. J. H. Miles has accepte<l 
the office of Commanding Officer. 
He and Mrs. Miles were present 
at the dinner. · 
Officers of the club are: 
Captain-Reagan Yarbrough. 
1st Lieut.-Deener Dobbins. 
2nd Lieut.-Lynn Buffington. 
Sgt.-at-Arms-Dale Van Patten. 
Other members of the club are 
Burl Dykes and Maurice Murphy. 
Kirk Chosen As 
T.N.T. Sponsor 
The T. N. T. social club, be-
cause of Prof. Cope's leaving, has 
selected a new sponsor, Prof. 
Leonard Kirk. 
Adair Chapman, who was the 
president of the club last year, is 
back in school for a few weeks, 
until rice harvest is over at . . ., 
where he is superintendent of 
schools. 




Secretary · treasurer - Adrian 
Formby. 
Preachers Fill 
(Continued from page 1) 
--------·--- - ---.. --
at Letona in the morning, Crosuy 
in the afternoon, and at Friend-
ship that night; and L. E. Pryor 
went to Bogan's Chapel. .. 
At Heber Springs were Doug-
lass Gunselman and Leonard Mc-
Reynolds. 0. R. Perkins spoke 
at Biggers, Paul Keller, Hot 
Springs, C. F. Davidson in Mc-
Crory, and Dennis and Winston 
Allen were at Beckett Mi. Lamar 
Plunkett was at Hayti, Mo., and 
D. C. Lawrence in Metting. Louis 
Tandy was at Jonesboro, Dean L. 
C. Sears preached in Newport and 
Walter Larkins went to Lonoke. 
BEETHOVEN CLUB TO 
HAVE FIRST MEETING 
OF CLUB YEAR 
The Beethoven Club will meet 
Wednesday, October 14, at 3 
o'clock for its first meeting of 'the 
new club year in the home of 
Mrs. W. C. Arnold, with Mrs. L. 
P. Myers, co-hostess. A delight· 
ful program .has been planned, 
composed of numbers by Miss 
Virginia Gean, soprano, Mrs. 
George Booth, Jr., pianist, Edwin 
Stover, violinist, and Irl Stalcup, 
celloist. 
Alumni Echoes 
(Continued from page 2) 
was a W. H. C. and a member 
of the Kansas Club. 
Her brother, Foy O'Neal, is 
now serving his country as an 
ensign in the navy. He worked 
in the business office and partici-
pated in the activities of the glee 
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Faculty Tea Held 
Thursday Afternoon 
The Harding faculty held their 
second faculty tea this year in 
the Home Economics dining 
room, Thursday. 
The table was covered with an 
exquisite lace doth. A center 
piece of beautiful mixed zinias 
reflected by candle light into a 
pale blue mirror on which it was 
placed. The room was beautiful-
ly lighted by candles. 
Miss Elsie Mae Hopper, Home 
Economics instructor, received 
guests at the door. Miss Chris· 
tine Edwards and Miss Wanda 
Luttrell presided at the table. 
They were assisted by Irene 
Welch, Frances Stewart and 
Claudia Pruett. 
Following the tea the faculty 
had a business meeting. 
Seniors Go to College 
Farm for Outing 
Members of the Senior class 
had their first outing Friday 
evening at the college farm. 
They left the campus at 7:15. Hot 
dogs, chili, cold drinks and toast· 
ed marshmallows were served 
after an hour of entertainment. 
Dean and Mrs. Sears chaperon· 
ed the group. 
Who's Who 
In Harding 
Sponsored By the College Inn. 
Who's Who in Harding this 
week presents Richard Chandler, 
junior and business administra-
tion major, outstanding not 
only because of his red hair, but 
because of the many activities in 
which he takes part. 
Richard is manager of our rid-
ing academy, president of the 
TNT club, and acting scout mas· 
ter for the Boy Scouts in Searcy. 
He is interested in motor boats 
and other outdoor sports. 
club and Sub T. 
Another one of that year of 
1941 was Don Bentley who is in 
Marshall, Texas. He is working 
for the defense plant in that city 
as a director in an office. At 
sch.col he was a student preacher, 
a TNT, and business manager of 
the Petit Jean. Another contri· 
bution he made was to the Poetry 
Club. 
The wit of the campus ln '41 
was Bob Cronin who labors now 
at the Industrial Rubber Products 
Company in Wheeling, W. Va. 
His activities here were in the 
glee club and chorus, circulation 
manager of the Bison, and a TNT. 
Many will remember Mary Al· 
berta Ellis, better known as 
"Abbo," who associated with Bob. 
She is now working at Jackson-
ville, Ark., as a government in· 
specter. Here in school she had 
a part in the glee club, chorus, 
reporting for the Bison, Ju Go 
SEARCYI ARK. 
FOOD FOR OUTINGS 
THE BISON, HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Ju's, and the Arkansa§ club. 
Glancing through the Petit 
Jean of that year the name of 
Excell Berryhill appears. Since 
then he has been teaching school 
at McRae. His activities center-
ed in the TNT, sports editor of 
the Bison, and being assistant in-
tramural director. His wife, the 
former Miss Juanita Harrell, is 
also teaching school at McRae. 
She graduated in the same year. 
One of the accompanist for the 
glee club and chorus in that year 
was Mary Agnes Evans who is 
now holding a civil service posi-
tion in Washington, D. C. Besides 
being accompanist for the various 
musical organizations, she was 
a member of the Mu Eta Adel-
phian club, Arkansas club, and an 
honor student appearing in Who's 
Who. 
Down south in Texas Maurice 
Hinds is working and preaching 
for various congregations. Dur-
ing his four years here he was in 
mixed chorus, glee club, Lambda 
Sigma club, Texas, Camera, and 
Scientific Journal clubs. His 
wife i's the former Marguerite 
Crum. Their address at pres-
ent is 2948 eleventh street, Port 
Arthur, Texas. 
Next week's column will deal 
with those of 1940. If you can 
give any information of any grad-
uates or ex-students please give 
them to me. 
Standard First Aid 
Class to Meet 
Standard first aid class will 
meet in the high school build· 
ing for the first lesson Tuesday 
night at 7 o'clock. All who have 
signed up for this course please 
be there. 
All who have signed for Driv-
ers' Corps, Messengers, Rescue 
Squad, Auxiliary Police, Bomb 
Squad, Air Raid Warden, Auxil· 
iary Fireman, Decontamination 
Squad, and ~urses' Aid Corps 
will please attend. 
Civilian Defense Council. 
Lloyd Watson, who is an elec· 
trician in the navy stationed in 
San Francisco, is at home for a 
visit v;.ith his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Watson. 
NEW FOR FALL 
Leading hairstylists have 
created new loveliness for 
you "in autumn coiffures. 
Waves are deep and natural, 
curls are swirled high. First, 
of course, you're planning to 
get a permanent for a good 
foundation. Make an ap-
pointment for yours. 




Come on girls don your slacks, 
let down your hair and meet the 
other girls on the ball diamond 
each afternoon. The dust has al-
most settled from the boys' final 
plays and now it is time for you 
to be the center of attraction. 
As to date sides have not been 
chosen but official games are 
scheduled to begin soon. A great-
er nuniber of girls b,ave signed 
up for the softball than did for 
tennis. It will not be long until 
the dust will again be flying 
(even though in lesser amount) 
and the onlookers will be able to 
pick out the star players. 




To come fresh out of the office 
on to a tennis court is no easy 
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runner-up tennis match between 
Joyce Blackburn a_nd Ruby Jean 
Wesson. Muscles seemed to be 
tense, resulting in bad serving. 
The game got off to a good 
start and at first they seemed 
well matched, but Blackburn 
soon gave out and before the game 
was finished had to forfeit to 
Wesson. 
Joyce Blackburn. 
Wesson May Be 
Tennis Winner 
History repeats itself. In the 
finals of the girls' tennis tourna-
ment Ruby Jean Wesson and 
Carmen Price last year's final 
battlers) are waging a real fight. 
The final result is not yet in but 
Ruby .Tean has taken the lead. 
Last Saturday she bested Carmen 
in a marathon set, 11-9. ·Both 
played good tennis but Ruby Jean 
proved to be the steadier. 
Whatever the final r&tSult, 
either will be a real champion. 
The Standard First Aid Class 
will meet Tuesday night at 7 
o'clock at the high school. All 
who signed for this course are 
urged to be present. 
Your Eyes My Business 





\Vest Side of Court Square 
PAGE THREE 
Society articles, club activlttes, 
weddings, and personals should 
be turned in to Miss Guerlayne 
Fuller. They may be given to 
her personally, or left in The 
Bison office. 
"Cup o' tea," said a customer 
at a London coffee stall. When 
the decoction was brought to-him 
he eyed it critically. 
"Well, what's the matter ·with 
it? You said weak, didn't you? 
"Weak, yes," was the reply, 




es, janitors, farm and dairy 
workers. Salary plus main-
tenance. Experience un-
necessary. Call or write Ar-
kansas Tuberculosis Sana-
torium, State Sanatorium, 
Arkansas. 
FACING 
FALL AND WINTER 
The fall months are 'the 
beauty repair season. 
A list of "do's' 1 to cure 
;ummer neglect: 
1. A series of scalp treat-
ments. 
2. A restyling cut to rid 
you of broken hair ends. 
3. A new permanent. 
4. View your face for 
skin faults and corrections 
needed. 
'· · 'CALt°4"66 l For Appointme' POWDER PUFF,. BEAUTY SHOP ' 
ECONOMY MARKET 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 
Phones 17 and 18 305 N. Spr11ce St. 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
Phone 500 Rexall Drugs Searcy, Ark. 
We Welcome You 
THE f !NEST AND BEST 
PLACE TO TRADE 




-24 Hour Film Developing and Printing Service 
CLINTON RUTHERFORD AND 
BOB HAWKINS, Mgrs. 
"Job Printing Our Specialty,, 
THE.CITIZEN PUBLISHING CO 
Publishers of 
The Daily Citizen and 
The White County Citizen 
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Lookin 'Em Over 
By CLAUDE RICHARDSON 
The softball seassm has official-
ly ended, but there is one game 
yet to be played to decide second 
place. The Cardinals and Dodg-
ers won three games and lost 
three games each. The tie will be 
played off sometime this week. 
The Phillies, hogging all the 
honors, took first place, losing 
one game out of six. They lost 
their one game to the Dodgers by 
one score. The Phillies put five 
men on the all-star team, while 
the Cards placed four. The 
Dodgers had only one man on the 




In decidedly the best game of 
the season, the championship 
Phillies dropped their first game 
5 to 4. The game was a thriller 
throughout, but the Phillies were 
never able to gain the top side 
of the score. 
The Dodgers started off ytith 
a bang, Watson getting a single 
over second base. Lawyer and 
Tandy both got on on errors, al-
lowing Watson to score. Spaulding 
walked and Langston got on on 
an error with lawyer and Tandy 
both tallying. The score stood 
3 to 0. 
Tandy scored again in the 
third inning on a home run in to 
cente rfield, before the Phillies 
had even,., ¢at'c.hed. · - ~· -
The A'rullies opened up both 
Qrl'lefs starting the fourth inning 
....t'ith Watson, Murphy and Reagan 
-"" all blasting out singles. Murphy 
and Watson crossed the 
plate before the sides were re-
tired to make the score • 4 to 2. 
The Phillies collected two scores 
in the fifth to tie the score, 4 all. 
Both teams began to tighten 
up, but a series of errors in the 
sixth inning by the Phillies, al-
lowed Tandy to score the win-
ning. run. The Phillies threat in 
the last inning was finally quell-
ed after they had two men on. 
Dodgers 
AB R H E 
Watson, ab • •. . .•• . •. 4 0 1 2 
Hull, lb •• . ••••.•••.. 4 1 2 0 
Lawyer, cf •• • ••••.•• 4 1 1 0 
Tandy, p ...•••...... 3 3 1 0 
Spaulding, SS . ....... 3 0 0 1 
Langston, 2b .· .. .. ... 3 0 0 1 
Richardson, sf . . . .. . 3 0 0 0 
Williamson, If . ..... 3 0 0 0 
Mason, rf ..•........ 3 0 0 0 
Garner, c • .• • .•• . ••.• 2 0 0 0 
Total ............. 32 5 4 4 
P h illies 
AB R 
Lawrence, 2b .. .. .. . .4 0 
Starling, cf .. . ..... .. 4 0 
Stover, c . . .... .. ... .4 1 
Ganus, p .. ......... . 4 1 
W. Watson, sf . ...... .4 1 
Murphy, lb . . ...... .4 1 
Blackburn, If ... ..... 3 0 
Tillman, ss ........ . . 3 0 
Reagan, 3b ... . . .. ... 3 0 
Hawkins, rf . . . ...... 2 o 













Total ... ... .... . .. 36 4 8 6 
Give your opinion on the stu-
dent-faculty poll• Make you! sug. 
gestions to The Bison staff as to 
whether you would like to ·see 
them more of ten. 
_4:Wek:::&ck-l 
HARDING 
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• 
MRS. A. W . HOOFMAN 
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West S ide of Square 
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Phillies ....... 6 5 1 




Cardinals ..... 6 3 3 .500 
Liners . ..... . . 6 1 5 .167 
Football: The football season 
will get well underway thi,s week, 
and the outlook is fine for some 
good games and close competi· 
tion. Almost 50 boys hav~ si,gned 
up. Let's all be out to the games, 
and if we have signed up and 
have been placed on a team, let's 
don't let our team down -by our 
absence at a game. 
Van Patton Takes 
Balling Honors 
After all the tabulations have 
been completed, they show that 
Dale Van Patton, Liner catcher, 
leads all the batters by a wide 
margin. Dale was up 16 times 
and got 11 hits, giving him an 
average of .687. 
Following Van Patten was 
Wendell Watson, PhUlies out-
fielder, with .483. Watson was 
valuable for his consistant hitting. 
Joe Clarke, -Cardinal outfielder, 
took third with' .556, and Louis 
Tandy held down fourth with a 
. 500. 
The next high batters In order 
were: 
- C. Ganus .. . .. . ... . ... . 
L. Williamson ....... . 
Lawyer . ............. . 
Lynn __ ............. . .. . 
Sharp . . -:: . ~-·• .- ~ ... ... . 
Stover ....... . ....... . 
Murphy ......... . . . . . 
Dykes ............ . .. . 
Lawrence .. . ........ . 
Ary ................. . 
D. Lawyer . . ... . ..... . 
Tillman ..... . ........ . 
Blackburn .. . .. . .... . . 
V. Lawyer . . . . ...... . . 

















<Continued from page 1) 
times; and four swim more than 
50 times per year. 
Sack Supper 
This question was answere<l l>Y 
boarding students only. One 
hundred and eighty two are op-
posed to sack suppers, 69 are for 
having them, and 10 are indiffer-
ent. 
New sp aper 
There are 98 who read a news-
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Searcy Ice and 
Coal Co. 
paJkr daily; 56 read often; 123 
seldom; 15 practically never read 
one. 
Saturday or Monday Schools 
One hundred and seventy-seven 
students prefer Monday's school, 
as it is; 106 believed they would 
like a change to Saturday school; 
five were indifferent. 
The Bison 
One hundred and forty-five 
said they would make no change 
in The Bison; 86 suggested a 
"gossip column"; 21 desired more 
features; 12 asked for a comic 
strip; seven suggested better 
proof ,reading; seven would like 
to see a larger size paper; and 
three requested stronger edi-
tori~ls. 
Bible Courses 
Two hundred and fifty-five de· 
clared they would take Bible 
course, even if they weren't re-
quired. Thirty-one said they 
would not take them if they were 
not required. 
Clapping in Chapel 
Two hundred and thirty-seven 
said they were opposed to clap-
ping after all speeches in chapel, 
while 56 desired to applaud all 
of them. Most students express-
ed a desire to try to distinguish 
between spiritual talks, and not 
applaud them, while they are in 
favor of clapping after other 
speeches. 
Favorite Food 
Only the three leading vege-
tables are listed here. Potatoes, 
82; beans, 43; and peas, 33. 
Favorite meat: beef, 136; pork, 
93; chicken, 44. Favorite dessert: 
pie, 107; ice cream, 95; fruit, 29. 
All-Stars 
<Continued from page 1J 
ly on his catches of balls that 
came anywhere near him. An-
other valuable asset in Clarke was 
his hitting. He ranked third in 
the batting averages with .556. 
Lester Will~amson, also a Cardi-
nal outfielder, was a great aid to 
h is team in that he rarely let '{l 
fly ball get around or over him. 
He caught several balls that 
would have meant double and 
triples if they had gotten by. Les· 
ter batted .445, which is not babd 
SNOWDEN'S 
5 and 10c Store 
Ladies' Apparel 














Searcy LiQns, 20-0 
Searcy Lions again bowed in 
defeat to an aggressive hard 
hitting team here Friday night, 
when the Stuttgart Ricebirc;ls out-
classed them 20 to 0. 
Stuttgart threatened to score 
the first quarter, but the Lions 
managed to hold them scoreless 
the entire first half of the game. 
Opening the game, the Lions took 
the kick-off from Stuttgart, and 
after a series of running plays 
earned a first down on a pass 
from H . Bell to Parker. After 
failing to gain ground, Searcy 
punted to the Ricebird's 30 yard 
line. 
The Ricebirds quickly gained 
a first down on two runs over 
right tackle, then a clipping pen-
alty caused them to quick-kick to 
the Searcy 15 yard line. Another 
on any man's team. 
Wendell Watson, ranking sec-
ond in batting with .583 also 
takes his position as out fielder. 
without any dispute. Watson's 
consistant hitt~ng together with 
his fine fielding, made him one 
of the most valuable assets to 
his team. Watson was probably 
the best ·place hitter of the entire 
league. 
ALTERNATE PITCHER: Louis 
Tandy with his .500 batting aver-
age takes his place with Cliff 
Ganus as one of the two all-star 
pitchers. Tandy WO!l two game,s 
and lost three. He had a ball that 
was hard to hit. Tandy was one 
of the hardest hitters in the 
league. 
UTILITY INFIELDER: Ray 
Tillman, shifty little Philly short 
stop, proved his ability at hit-
ting and fielding beyond a doubt. 
Tillman snatched the fastest 
grounders, and had one of the 
best throws of any player. Till-
man also was a hard hitter, get-
ting several triples and two long 
home runs. 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
Dentist 
208 North Spring 






OR-just plain relat ives 
who may plan to send 
photogra phs of them-
selves as Christmas pres-
ents this yea r must re-
member that the deadline 
for ove rseas mail is NO-
VEMBER lST, so you 
should have pictures 
made by October 20, not 
later, to assure holiday 
delivery to members of 
the a rmed forces. 









VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
exchange of punts, which left the 
ball deep in the Searcy"territor·y, 
ended the first quarter. 
The Lions made three first 
downs the second quarter, to 
t heir opponents two. Passes 
from Bell to ? arker were good 
for two of Searcy's first downs, 
and Parker made the other on a 
fake reverse around left end. 
Goetz, shifty little Ricebird 
back, began to show up in the 
second quarter with his runs 
around end and over tackle. A 
series of fumbles and recoveries 
on the part of both teams ended 
the first half. 
The Ricebirds opened up the 
last half of the game, scoring 
twice in the third quarter, and 
once in the fourth. The first 
Stuttgart score was setup by a 
recovery of a Searcy fumble. 
They quickly got a first down on 
the Searcy five yard line. After . 
three line plunges, Heir, lanky 
Ricebird fullback, dived over for 
the score. Sellers kicked the 
extra point. 
A pass interception made pos. 
sible the next touchdown for the 
Ricebirds. Berdmt'- arove for a 
touchdown from the Searcy five, 
and again Sellers converted. 
E arly in the last quarter the 
Ricebirds made their last tally, as 
Hein intercepted a Lion pass and 
took the ball down the left side-
line for another touchdown. The 
try for ext ra point failed. 
The Lion passing attack seem-
ed to be a complete failure, since 
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Entrusted to Us 
OCTOBER 13, 1942 
they had as many intercepted as 
they completed. Parker, shifty 
little Lion back, played outstand-
ing ball both offensively and de-
fensively. Playing safety posi-
tion, he had to come in qu ick to 
make tackles that the line should 
have had. Several times the 
Ricebirds would have had touch-
downs if it had not been for his 
tackles. 
With Other Colleges 
<Continued fro1:_ll page 2) 
College of Florence, Ala., repor ts 
that orientation week there has 
been a complete success. They 
have also announced the high 
scholastic averages for the sum· 
mer work. Like~ many other 
colleges, Florence State Teachers 
have added new war courses. 
The "Wichitan" of Hardin 
Junior College reports that the 
enthusiasm in the Mixed Chorus 
is mounting as students find that 
their schedules will permit par-
ticipation in this vital part of 
their school activity. Adding to 
this enthusiasm on the part of the 
male sections is that Coach Ligon 
is adding a number of poin ts in 
records kept of intramural sports 













Freda Fay Hardy 
Phone 449 
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SERVICE AND QUALITY 
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